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 Philadelphia magazine produces the most premium events in the Philadelphia 

region, attracting thousands of influential guests. Our events span a range  

of themes and scopes with rich brand integrations that leave a lasting impression 

with our passionate and social guests. 

With Us, It’s a Party

E V E N T  O V E R V I E W S
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Be Well Philly Yoga Flow 
Be Well Philly brings a weekly fitness 
experience to the active-lifestyle community 
of Philadelphia with a 4-week summer  
yoga series.

Be Well Philly Fest
With multiple studios, demo areas 
and discussion rooms, this full-day of 
programming brings guests the best health 
and wellness resources in the region. 

Best of Philly
The biggest party of the year celebrates 
Philly Mag's Best of Philly issue. Guests will 
have the opportunity to savor Philadelphia's 
best restaurants, enjoy live entertainment, 
and experience the 'best' Philly has to offer.

Design Home
The Philadelphia region’s leading showcase 
home, filled with state-of-the-art specialties 
and trending design from local home 
experts, will be on display for interested and 
prospective customers to view.

Philadelphia Wedding’s First Look
Philadelphia Wedding Editor Kristen Schott 
and experts from across the wedding 
industry will share their best tips and trends 
to get a head start on all that wedding 
planning entails. 

ThinkFest
ThinkFest brings together Philadelphia’s 
brightest, most innovative, and most creative 
people to engage in conversations about the 
future of our city and our world.
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Media Kit 2021   /   EVENT CALENDAR

Want to  
know more?
Ask your Account Executive for  
additional event information and 
sponsorship opportunities.

Trailblazer Awards
This very special invitation-only luncheon 
honors and celebrates women in the 
Philadelphia region who are inspirational 
pioneers within their fields.

Wine Festival
Philadelphia magazine’s Wine Festival 
spotlights more than 500 wines from around 
the world and on-site sommeliers to highlight 
the characteristics of each blend.

Whiskey & Fine Spirits Festival
Featuring over 200 spirits and samplings from 
local upscale restaurants, Whiskey and Fine 
Spirits Festival is the region’s premier tasting 
featuring premium whiskey, scotch, malts,  
bourbon, tequila rum, vodka, and gin.




